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Pierce County, Peterson Family Dairy to
host 2010 Wisconsin Farm Technology Days

PHASE-A-MATIC
3 Phase Power Anywhere!

AlpacaKing’s Rocky I
A true story about a very
brave little alpaca



FASTER TIE TIME TO SAVE YOU TIME
• Four twine arms for quicker tie time
• Up to 20% less wear onyour baler
• Ties just as fast as wrapping with net wrap
• Eliminate digestibility problems for cattle
• Twine box capacity of 500+ bales
• Simple conversion kit (everything incuded)
• Save $1.00 to $1.50 per bale

• Call now! Evening calls welcome!
Four twine arms start tying in the middle of the
bale and continue while moving to the outside

 of the border to take their start position.

The twine arms mount to the baler’s existing
twine arm’s four bolt mounting holes.

Visit our Website @

qwicktie.com
or email us @

pcbauder@gwtc.net

Qwicktie Twine arms are available for John Deere, New Holland & Vermeer Round Balers

Scotland, SD
Call Pat (605) 583-4546 • Cell (605) 661-8213
www.qwicktie.com • pcbauder@gwtc.net

Chain Floor Trailer
3 Axle

Feed Lot Tender
End Dump 

Trailer

Standard Trailer Specs:
• Hydraulic End Gate
• 1/2” UHMW Floor
• Dual Drive Hydraulic Motors
• 36’ Std length (custom sizes avail.)
• 7’9” Wide (inside of box)
• 88C Heavy Pintle Chain

• Available in multiple lengths
• Tapered
* Hydraulic gate
• Heavy duty for feed lot use
• Extra large hoist
• Hi-floatation tire

• Length: 30 or 40 feet available
• Width: 8 1/2 feet 
• Height: 63 inches
• 1220 cubic feet (45.2 cubic yards)
• Hydraulic end gate (full opening)
• 3 Grain gates in end gate

Burlington, Colorado
(800) 771-8488

www.hitchcockinc.com
“Setting New Standards For Dependability And Performance”
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Strip cropping with hay, Grand Traverse County, 
Michigan. Photo by Lynn Betts , courtesy of USDA 
Natual Resources Conservation Service.

Have an article or photo submission? Give us a call at 
1-800-330-3482 or e-mail: info@ritzfamilypublishing.com 
for image and file requirements. (All submissions subject 
to approval)

Steve’s Welding & Repair
Stickney, SD • 605-732-4615

steveswelding@midstatesd.net

Continuous Panels - Call for prices
20 ft sections - all clips and splices included

Come in and view our expanding selection of bearings,
sprockets, chain, bushing, etc.

Think of us for all your repair needs during growing
season and all year long.

785-363-2224
225 S. East St.

Waterville, KS 66548

DROP ‘N LOCKS®GOOSENECK HITCHES

With standards,  
DROP ‘N LOCKS 

offers a new double rolled 
centerplate. These centerplates are

performing with first-class strengths,
manufactured with 1/4” steel. These

centerplates are pre-punched for easy
installation and built to withstand demanding tongue

pressure from loading and unloading trailers. Development  
of DROP ‘N LOCKS accomplishment, for today’s market 

requirements. PAT. PENDING. 35,000 lbs. Gross Towing 
Weight, and 9,000 lbs. Gross Tongue Weight.
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For the past 21 years, owner Lo-
ren Wachtman and his crew have 
been manufacturing and selling 

long-lasting, competitively priced plas-
tic fertilizer augers for use with gravity 
wagons, trucks and planters.
“We offer fertilizer and seed handling 

auger systems, using plastic to reduce 
corrosion and maintenance,” Loren 
says.
And now, as part of their commitment 

to keep up with the latest trends in ag-
riculture, they’re offering seed-fill sys-
tems for today’s new no-till grain drills 
which feature flexible, polypropylene 
bristle flighting to move soybeans and 
other fragile seeds quickly and easily 
while still maintaining high quality.
“We’re concerned about the quality and 

durability of our systems,” Loren says.
“Having grown up on a farm, I know 

the importance of high quality and du-
rable equipment.”
Wachtman Agri Supply offers horizon-

tal crossaugers for most popular 4- to 

Wachtman Agri Supply Makes Equipment To LAST!
16-row planters and 15- and 20-foot 
grain drills; mounted truck and gravity 
wagon augers; and such accessories as 
6-inch steel-core bristle flighting and 
6-inch plastic flighting with a stainless-
steel core.

Loren is especially proud of his new 
radius-track drill-fill auger.
On this unit, a single vertical auger is 

taken out of the transport cradle and the 
hopper is placed on the ground behind 
the center of the drill.
The upper portion of the auger is held 

in place by a trolley, which travels from 
side to side on a radius track that’s 
mounted behind the drill.
As the auger travels from side to side, 

the intake hopper remains in its original 
position on the ground.
This auger features PVC tubing, a plas-

tic hopper and either steel-core bristle 
flighting or plastic cupped flighting. Lo-
ren’s Rust Evader Auger Systems have 
been formally recognized as Showstop-
pers at the National Farm Machinery 
Show in Louisville.
Loren is planning a larger building 

in the near future to accommodate his 
growing business and he’s looking for-
ward to offering new products for the 
constantly changing agricultural equip-
ment market.
And while his business IS going strong, 

it’s not too big to care about the indi-
vidual farmer.
“We feel we’re still small enough to 

provide our customers with personal-
ized, helpful service,” he says.     e

South Dakota State University
College of Agricultural & Biological Sciences

Making a Difference...
by providing educational opportunities

for a lifetime through the land grant
tradition of TEACHING students,

conducting RESEARCH and
extending unbiased,

science-based knowledge
through EXTENSION.

AG HALL 135 – SDSU – BROOKINGS, SD 57007 – 605-688-4118

agbioap.sdstate.edu

Hundreds of hard edible bean 
farmers have been taking ad-
vantage of the Ubly bean knife 

for over sixty years. 
While maintaining the highest standard 

of quality, Ubly bean knives are still the 
best way to cut the tap roots and get a 
higher quality bean while producing 
fluffier windrows, reducing labor, re-
ducing stones and dirt in windrows, and 
aiding in your combine’s overall perfor-
mance.
There has been some speculation about 

the acceptability of the direct harvest 
system due to the high losses of beans.
Ubly Bean Knife Mfg., Inc. is now 

working on new products and modifica-
tions to existing products to effectively 
cut the losses when used with the direct 
harvest machines. These products may 
be just the answer to all manufactur-
ers of bean equipment and bean farm-
ers, with regard to prevention of bean 
losses.
While still in the development stages, 

Ubly Bean Knife Mfg., Inc. expects to 
have these products available to the tes-
ters by this fall.
 Keep your eyes open for another great 

product from Ubly and until then, keep 
using the Ubly Bean Knife for the best 
possible cut and quality for your money. 
Do what hundreds have already done. 
Make Ubly Your Advant-EDGE.
For more information, please call 

1-888-723-3244 or visit our website at 
www.ublybean.com                  e

Ubly Bean 
Knife Mfg., 
Inc. is at
it again!
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Missouri Hay Tarps has been protecting and covering 
round and square bales across the US since 1996. 
The company’s founder Earl Miller is responsible 

for many US patents but it’s his unique “Stake and Wind Lock-
down” system that has put Missouri Hay Tarps on the map. 
Grommets are spaced every 12 inches. Combined with the pat-
ent locking stake and webbing, when installed properly, this 
engineered hay covering system is virtually indestructible and 
is advertised to have 300% more holding power than the com-
petition. 
In addition to the unique lockdown system, the tarp boasts 

a rip-stop fabric that is rope and fiber reinforced, waterproof, 

shrink-proof and is among the heaviest hay tarps sold. Tarps 
are white in color and come treated with a special coating, both 
are critical components in combating the sun’s damaging UV 
Rays. Tarps are offered in 27 different sizes guaranteed to cov-
er just about any hay configuration you can dream up.

The founder Earl Miller passed away in 2004 and the com-
pany is now owned and operated by Owensville, Missouri, 
residents Bruce Paneitz and Randy Blaske. The two partners 
are committed to continuing the business under the principles 
of which it was built, offering a quality product at a reasonable 
price, backed by exceptional service.
Order today and see for yourself why Missouri Hay Tarps has 

“Gotcha Covered”.
Call 800-514-0258 or visit them online at www.MoHay-

Tarps.com to place an order or learn more about these tarps. 
All major credit cards are accepted.                            e

Missouri Hay Tarps
We Gotcha Covered

SIZE
12 x 50
14 x 50
16 x 36
16 x 50
18 x 48
24 x 48
25 x 54
30 x 40
30 x 60
30 x 75
40 x 60

RETAIL
$161.00
$220.00
$140.00
$256.00
$267.00
$352.00
$431.00
$373.00
$552.00
$707.00
$726.00

WHOLESALE
$109.00
$145.00
$99.00
$169.00
$175.00
$229.00
$283.00
$245.00
$365.00
$459.00
$485.00

Two Guys Communications Inc.
A Wyoming Owned Corporation

www.twoguyscomm.com

(toll free) 866-632-4285
Cheyenne, WY
For all your telephone, network and
computer installations and services.
New long range phone
covering up to
3,000 acres.

Members of the
Better Business Bureau

Results achieved in NW Mississippi
WHEAT

96 BPA on 335 acres Once – 100 then 200 lbs 41
75 BPA on 750 acres Twice – 100/100/100 lbs 41
93 BPA on 415 acres Once – 100/100/100 lbs 41

Quality increases due to sulfur are important.
SOYBEANS

88 BPA on 69 acres…75 lbs late bloom…Asgrow 5959…
30” rows…planted flat and URAM cultivated in.

Yields in the 70’s and 80’s ROUTINE.
A 10 bushel per acre increases is average.

RICE
245 Dry BPA..XL8…140 acres..10” spacing…25lbs. seed per acre.

197 Dry BPA…CL 131…237acres…10” spacing…60 lbs. seed per acre.
188 Dry BPA..Cocodrie…729 acres…10” spacing…60 lbs. seed per acre.

38¢ per bushel milling premium 137,076 bushels… ($72.00 per acre value)
Adequate available sulfur increases yield and quality. 200 lbs of N usually
required, especially in a hot year. If your field looks dark and spindly (like
cold water rice) utilize more S. (60 lbs.) Rice uses less sulfur than any of

these crops. Why grow any of these crops without sulfur?
CORN

235 Dry BPA on 150 Acres. Applying URAM by air burns the leaves.
This is good for it shows some N entering the plant through the

leaves. Cultivate and you have Foliar and root fertilization.
URAM increases nitrogen efficiency.

URAM decreases global warming by decreasing methane gas production and
increasing carbon dioxide utilization by crops. Crops produce more oxygen.

Never Apply N Without S…NEVER!!!
Inquire at your local fertilizer dealer.

Going Organic can be the right thing to do, not only for the 
environment but also for your pocket book. Watson Ranch Or-
ganic has been helping Farmers and Ranchers like you save 
money for the past 14 years. We are a family owned business 
that strives to manufacture the highest quality Organic Prod-
ucts from the highest quality Organic Ingredients.  We start out 
with ingredients taken directly from Mother Nature and turn 
them into different Fertilizers and Soil Amendments.  
Did you know that by using Organic Products you can not only 

have healthier crops and land but also livestock?  Think about 
how much money you can save on vet bills by having livestock 
that are healthier because of the forage they are eating.  
Following Watson Ranch Organic Programs can also reduce 

the cost, or eliminate the need for inputs such as lime, herbi-
cides and pesticides.
Soil rich in the right nutrients and minerals can help your 

crops become more resistant to severe droughts and freezes.  
This means longer growing seasons for your crops and more 
return on your investment.  
We invite you to take a look at our website. www.WatsonRan-

chOrganic.com and familiarize yourself with the best way to im-
prove the health of your soil. Going Organic with Watson Ranch 

Organic products is a smart move not only for this generation, 
but for the next ones too. Remember, “We do not own the Earth, 
we borrow it from our Children.” (Native American Saying).

Contact us today and find out how you can get with 
the Watson Ranch Organic Program! 903.858.2030 or 
www.WatsonRanchOrganic.com                             e

Going Green can put
Green in your Pocket!!

 Watson Ranch

Fertilize Now!
www.watsonranchorganic.com

Liquid organic fertilizers and soil 
amendments. Average cost is

$18.00 per acre.
Organics help with healthier 

crops and livestock!
Dealerships Available.

903-858-2030

www.WatsonRanchOrganic.com
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Bluegrass 
Fuel Systems, LLC

Bluegrass Fuel Systems
PO Box 802

Edmonton, KY 42129

502-682-6785
Business Hours: 8-5, M-F CST
www.bluegrassfuel.net

Save 10-95% off your diesel costs by 
turning used motor oil, transmission

fluid, hydraulic fluid, gear oil, 
vegetable oil, or crude oil into fuel!
Burns great in diesel engines and 

home heating furnaces. 

IS FENCE BUILDING, DITCH
CLEANING OR OTHER
EXCAVATION ACTIVITY

IN YOUR PLANS?

PLEASE CALL
811 

BEFORE YOU DIG

IT’S FAST, IT’S FREE AND
IT’S THE LAW

SInCLAIR PIPELInE COmPAnY
1-800-321-3994

www.sinclairoil.com

Among other things, there will be an arts and crafts tent, a fam-
ily living tent with entertainment and music, a booth telling 
the history of Pierce County, equine performances with horse 
trainers, a longhorn steer that does tricks, 4H and youth tents, 
a tractor driving contest, catered food, educational exhibits on 
native plants and soil conservation, plus lots of free things like 
notepads and Frisbees handed out.
This year’s event will be held at the Roger and Bev Peterson 

family farm, now incorporated as Peterson Family Dairy, locat-
ed on Highway 29 outside of River Falls in the western-most 
part of central Wisconsin.
To accommodate the needs for the event, the Petersons had 

to adjust their crop rotation to include 250 acres of alfalfa, 80 
acres for parking for tent city, and 60 acres for hay ground. All 
this plus deciding to accelerate their already-planned expan-
sion from 70 milking cows to over 250 and add a new free-stall 
barn, milking parlor, sand-manure separation system, 250-long 
blacktop feed pad for cows, and a 2.8-million gallon manure 
storage pit, plus an addition soon for the calf shed. The goal 
is to have everything new finished by June so that it would 
be done before the estimated 80,000 people show up to attend 
the three day event. (It should be noted that the Petersons’ ex-
pansion was already planned due to the growth in their family 
business and financed on their own, and in no way related to 
hosting the FTD, nor was it financed by the any part of the 
show.)
Wisconsin Farm Technology Days is billed as “the largest out-

door show moving from county to county in North America.” 
Farm Technology Days, Inc., a non-profit organization, has 
held the event since 1954.
For more information visit the website at www.wifarmtech-

nologydays.com or www.piercefarmtech.com      e

Aerial view of 2009 FTD – Crave Brothers Farm, LLC,
Dodge County, WI

The Wisconsin Farm Technology Days is the largest ag-
riculture exposition in Wisconsin--a three-day outdoor 
event that showcases the latest improvements in pro-

duction agriculture. Each year, it is held in a different Wiscon-
sin county - on a different host family farm.
Thirty-eight Wisconsin counties have hosted the event over 

the years but this will be the first time for Pierce County, and 
the Pierce County UW-Extension staff are excited and moti-
vated to lead efforts toward an outstanding show.
Power of Agriculture is the theme of the 2010 Wisconsin 

Farm Technology Days. Throughout the three-day event, held 
July 20-22, visitors will have an opportunity to see the latest 
in technology, enjoy hands-on activities, and view demonstra-
tions. The FTD will feature more than 600 exhibitors.
The event is also known for its fun for the entire family. 

Pierce County, Peterson Family Dairy to host
2010 Wisconsin Farm Technology Days
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equipment

The OTECO Wheel Track Fill-
ers have solved the problem of 
pivot ruts in hay fields, pasture 

and no-till row crops, reducing wear on 
gear boxes and equipment and eliminat-
ing stuck pivots.  
OTECO MFG. sold it’s first wheel 

track filler in March of 2000  and as of 
the spring of 2010 are now approaching 
600 sold. OTECO is a family owned 
business which came into existence 
because of a personal problem, and the 
grace of God.
Jim Stevenson  has been in  agriculture 

his whole life.  His five son’s joined him 
in his ventures, which went from pastur-
ing cattle while working for a ranch to 
farming, leasing ranches and at one time 
owning a 221sq. Mile ranch.  
Jim is a grand old country gentleman, 

who will be eighty -three years young 
this September. Jim is the epitome of 

optimism and believes the measure of a 
man is his word.  Jim and wife Dorthy 
will celebrate their 63th wedding anni-
versary this summer. They claim their 
greatest accomplishment is their boys 
but it is far from their only.
Living through the tougher times in 

life Jim had also learned to be very deep 
innovative thinker so it was that when 
his hay fields began to rut from the ir-
rigation pivots, Jim decided something 
needed to be done about it.  He looked at 
and tried the available technology of the 
time but found them wanting.  Different 
nozzles left dry spots in the field, larger 
tires left larger ruts and more wear and 
tear on gear boxes, wider tires left wider 
ruts and more damaged pasture.
In Jim’s mind the answer would be to 

fill the ruts with a road base material the 
question was how was the best way to 
do it.  Jim designed a small box with a 

funnel at the bottom and began filling 
his ruts. The neighbors took notice and 
began to ask him to build them one.
Jim catches his fourth son Otie broke 

down in the hayfield and tells him, “ I 
have a job for you.”
Otie says he remembers thinking, 

just what I need is another job. Look-
ing back in retrospect Otie now says he 
wishes he’d thrown his hay tools down 
on the spot and went to the shop.  How-
ever he finished his haying and did not 
make it to designing the track filler until 
late fall.  Otie spent the winter working 
out the bugs and making it big enough to 
haul 28,000 lbs or ten yards.  
The track filler that emerged is a one 

man operation, which is able to distrib-
ute the filling material and adjust the 
mound to the desired height, which is 
then packed by the pivot tires as they roll 
over.  The box funnels the dirt to a two 
foot by four foot hydraulic controlled 
gate which gravity flows the filler into 
the rut.  The heavy hydraulic controlled 
screed on the bottom helps knock in the 
sides while adjusting the mound height.  
There is a vibrator available for those 
who have really wet fill material.
The main frame is constructed of  

heavy 3”x5” box beam and welded with 
a dual-shield MIG welding process for 
extra strength and set on and under-
carriage consisting of two extra heavy 
rocker arms with four spindles rated at 
8000# each. It has also been used for 
filling road ruts and hauling grain.
Jim and wife Dorthy dubbed the compa-

ny OTECO and they are made in Wheat-
land, WY. Soon afterwards they received 
the patent on them and have since sold 
them all over the western U.S and as far 
away as Canada and Australia.
Jim and Otie work hard to keep their 

customers happy  but the original design 
has proven sound and adjustments have 
been minimal. The testimonials have 
been very good.
“We’re just praising the Lord.” Says 

owners, Jim , Dorthy, Otie & Tonya 
Stevenson.                              e

The Answer to Pivot Ruts:

THE ONLY SOLUTION,
all else is just another problem!

OTECO
WHEEL TRACK FILLERS

(307) 331-1996 • (307) 322-3373
www.OtecoMfg.com                 PATENTED

10 Yard
 Capacity

LWT specializes in the design 
and manufacture of 
custom solutions for 

the dredging industry build-
ing high quality remote 
controlled portable dredg-
es uniquely equipped for 
the water and wastewater 
treatment industry.
LWT designs the PIT 

HOGTM Remote Control 
Electric Lagoon Pumper 
with quality components for 
dependable, easy operations and 
builds it with structural steel for de-
pendable, long term use.
The PIT HOGTM, an electrically pow-

ered remote controlled Dredge, is de-
signed to remove sediments from the 
bottom of waterways, ponds, and set-
tling lagoons. In situ solids are excavat-
ed and transported as slurry through a 

piping system to a remote location.
Remote Control Lagoon Dredg-

ing Reduces Labor & Expo-
sure Radio Remote SenseTM 
is the new LWTTM system for 
complete remote control of 
dredging and waste lagoon 
pumping. Hand held panel 
controls dredge from dis-
tances of 1100 feet or more. 

Operator can move about 
the site and stay in control of 

dredging. Revolving lights on 
the dredge indicate when auger, 

pump or travel motors are running to 
signal dredge operation and control. Re-
mote control enhances operator comfort 
and safety, reduces labor and increases 
production.
LWT’s “Remote Sense” for total control: 

Solids SenseTM lets you set solids density 
then continually adjusts to maintain it.

Pit Hog 
Liquid Waste Technology (LWT) Manufactures Dredges Built for
Hog Lagoons, Dairy Lagoons, Agricultural and Residential Ponds.

Monitoring the density it can react fast-
er than an operator to
maintain uniform concentration. Bot-

tom SenseTM follows pond contour and 
raises the head if bottom is contacted 
to save pond liners. Auto SenseTM and 
Lateral SenseTM complete control of 
movement setting limits on the area to 
be dredged.
Hydraulic power gives soft start/stop, 

greater control and smooth operation. 
Pit HogTM systems automate control of 
both electric and engine power plants.
The Pit Hog Dredge Line can produce un-

paralleled, economical and efficient trans-
mission of waste products. Visit www.
lwtpithog.com for more information.
Liquid Waste Technology (LWT)
Julie Fadoir – 1750 Madison Ave., New 
Richmond, WI 54017; Phone: 715-
246-2888 Fax: 715-246-2573; Email: 
sales@lwtpithog.com                   e
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Delta-Tooth Harrow
THE SHΔPE

OF THE FUTURE

Advantages of the Delta Tooth

Hi-Valley Manufacturing
Dave & Chris Sammons

1109 Highway 9 • P.O. Box 442
Kremmling, CO 80459 • (970) 724-9488 • Cell: (970) 531-2498

• Will not fold over on itself,
allowing tight turns.
Travels at high speeds

• Will not tangle.

• Will fold up for easy
transportation on Trailer or pickup.

• Can be pulled end-wise
through small gates.

• Will wear longer because
the material is considerably
harder than steel rods yet it
has great strength and good
ductility.

• Will clean itself of trash.

• Won’t require repeated passes over areas
heavy manure concentrations because of
much greater weight & number of tines.

• Produces smaller pieces and better
distribution.

• The Hi-Valley Harrow won’t ever cause
you to regret you bought it!

PRICING
Harrow Sections: Start at 4’ and sold 

in even feet.
Available With or Without Pull Bar
Original Model: $98 per linear ft.
Hammer Model: $78 per linear ft.

Combination Model: $88 per linear ft.

Pull Bar: 2 1/2” x 2 1/2” x 1/4” Square
Tubing Using 1/4” High Tensile

Chain to attach pull ring and harrow 
sections $13.50 per foot

Invented in 1988 by a Colorado 
rancher, the Delta-Tooth Harrow 
brings new life to an old imple-

ment. Totally redesigned to eliminate 
the problems inherent in other flexible 
harrows, the Delta-Tooth consists of a 
series of cast triangles and connectors 
bolted together in a pattern. This unique 
design allows for very tight tine spac-
ing, more weight per foot, and superior 
longevity, creating the most versatile 

harrow ever built. A quick comparison 
between the Delta-Tooth harrow and 
others:
Will it tangle? No, regardless of how 

roughly it has been used or how old it is, 
it will never tangle. Is it easy to repair?  
Yes, if needed the harrow can be repaired 
right in the field with two small wrench-
es. Does it self clean?  Yes, because it is 
heavier and travels with a shaking mo-
tion, trash will accumulate to a certain 

point then the harrow will roll it out.                                                                                                         
Can it be pulled at high speeds? Yes, 
speeds up to 15mph are common. 
Distributed by Hi-Valley Manufactur-

ing in Kremmling Colorado, the Delta-
Tooth Harrow is custom assembled to 
each customer’s exact need. We offer 
three bolt patterns, and custom widths to 
fit every budget. For more information 
please contact Dave or Chris Sammons 
970-724-9488.                              e

Delta-Tooth Harrow
The Shape Of The Future

Valley Engineering, Inc. offers a 
complete line of Fuel Trailers, 
with tank capacities from 300 

to 1000 gallons.  The tanks are internal-
ly baffled with “Tub Baffles”, and flex 
mounted.  A 4” and 2” fill are standard 
with sight gauge.
The trailers are tandem with tread-plate 

fenders, D.O.T. lighting, brakes on all 
axles, electric standard with hydraulic 
optional. Hitch is ball, or pintle with 

height adjustment.
Fuel pumps can be electric, air oper-

ated or gas engine driven, all pumps and 
equipment are offered in an enclosed 
cabinet.
Some options are Air Compressors, 1 

or 2 New oil tanks, reels and meters.
View a complete line of Lube Trucks, 

Lube Skids and Lube Trailers at www.
lubemate.com or Call 1.800.400.0124 
,Valley Engineering, Inc.             e

LUBEMATE® Fuel Trailers

PHASE CONVERTERS

PUMPS      DAIRY EQUIP.      AUGERS

GRAIN DRYERS        CENTER PIVOTS

1-800-962-6972 www.phase-a-matic.com

Run your:

Run 3-phase equip. from single phase power source

3-phase power
to run the whole farm!

TM

45Phase converters are used when 
three-phase lines are not avail-
able or are cost prohibitive. The 

phase converter will run virtually any 
3-phase machine at any single-phase 
location. Advances in converter tech-
nology have resulted in low price, high 
performance and reliability closely re-
sembling three-phase line power. This 
enables us to provide the required pow-
er for CNC and other voltage sensitive 
equipment.
APPLICATION
Phase-A-Matic, Inc. Rotary Phase 

Converters run all common three-phase 
machine shop equipment, providing the 
power necessary to run all load types 
- including CNC/PLC, transmitters, la-
sers, welders, battery chargers, heating 

elements, etc. Whatever the load type - 
motor restive, induction, or transformer 
load - our Rotary Converter will power 
it. Bring your request to us and we will 
supply the right conversion for your ap-
plication.
ABOUT US
Product lines began over 44 years ago 

with the well-known STATIC CON-
VERTER, the workhorse for tens of 
thousands of regular shop machines, 
such as mills, lathes, etc. The ROTA-
RY CONVERTER FULL POWER 
line is a true phase converter jointly de-
veloped with Baldor Electric and built 
to our stringent specifications for high 
performance and proven long-term 
dependability. It’s the quietest rotary 
converter on the market, and the best 

quality available anywhere. It meets 
your concerns in delivering the critical 
uptime and reliability your operation 
requires.
COMPANY REPUTATION
& BENEFITS
Profession, available technical support 

for proper sizing and installation, con-
sistent product reliability and immediate 
delivery from stock for most items are 
core components of the strength of the 
company and the esteemed reputation.
Phase-A-Matic, Inc. phase converters 

range from 1/3 to 500 HP or more. We 
have the right converter to meet your 
needs in delivering economical reliable 
and true 3-phase power of the highest 
quality, thus providing the dependability 
and uptime you must have.              e

PHASE-A-MATIC
3 Phase Power Anywhere!
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PowerFlex Fence specializes in 
high quality, permanent and 
portable, electric fencing ma-

terials and livestock watering sup-
plies. The company slogan “ World 
Class Fencing at Affordable Prices” 
is proven through sourcing the best 
quality products for the money from 
around the globe. When we are not 
able to find the products that we are 
looking for, we have them custom 
manufactured to our specifications. 
PowerFlex PolyBraid and PowerFlex 
Hi-Tensile Woven Wire are good ex-
amples of that.
Unlike traditional twisted polywire 

products, PowerFlex PolyBraid is 
constructed in a tightly braided con-
figuration giving it more strength, 
better conductivity and more longev-

ity.  The 660’, 880’ and 1320’ lengths 
come with 9 stainless steel conductors.  
Lengths of 1320’ and 2640’ also come 
with mixed metal filaments consist-

ing of 6 strands of stainless steel and 
3 strands of tinned copper.  With the 
braided configuration, the filaments 
repeatedly overlap which assures a 
continuous flow of electricity.

PowerFlex woven wire is a true 12.5 
gauge hi-tensile wire with a fixed 
lock knot and a superior zinc/alumi-
num coating. It is guaranteed not to 
rust, even in saltwater conditions, for 
30 years. It is fully electrifiable and 
comes in 4 unique configurations.  It is 
designed to withstand the test of time 
and extreme weather conditions. When 
combined with PowerFlex posts, you 
have a system that requires little or 
no maintenance for over 20 years and 
is the ultimate protection for keeping 
predators out and livestock in.
Visit www.powerflexfence.com to 

view informative articles, “how-to” 
tips, and general information, along 
with products and prices. The superior 
products at the best prices are why 
Professionals Prefer PowerFlex.       e

PowerFlex Fence

TSR Parts Inc. is a family owned/
operated business located in 
Colgate, ND.  The TSR Straw 

Chopper developed from a need for 
service parts for John Deere combines. 
TSR takes great pride in their work and 
do their best to have complete satisfac-
tion from all their customers. All their 
products are Made in the USA. TSR 
product adds both value and increased 
productivity to every farm operation. 
TSR has a complete line of replace-
ment units and component parts that 
have evolved to now include the cur-
rent line of John Deere STS combines.  
TSR expanded line also includes com-
plete units and component parts to fit 
Case IH Axial Flow combines and 
hydraulic cylinder depth stops. These 
lines are now available to the world-
wide markets. If residue management 
has been an issue in the past, the ad-
dition of a complete TSR fine chop 
straw chopper or updating your factory 
straw chopper with TSR component 
parts, is the solution. If you had to pur-
chase a separate piece of equipment to 
deal with residue that pulled behind 
your tractor, there would be additional 
passes over the fields. The TSR fine 
chop straw chopper will minimize the 
need for additional tillage after harvest 
due to the chopper’s ability to shred 
residue very fine, saving both time and 
money. Utilizing the fine chop straw 
chopper makes for an ideal planting 
bed for those farmers practicing no-till 
conservation planting methods. TSR 
works hard to make every part of their 
product top of the line in both func-
tion and workmanship. All TSR prod-
ucts carry a 1 year warranty on their 
parts against any defects. Take a look 
at their full line of products on-line at 
www.tsrparts.com                           e 

TSR
Parts Inc. 

After carefully listening to cus-
tomers who were disappointed 
with the performance or lack 

of features in ATV sprayers available, 
C&R Supply set out to design a series of 
sprayer to meet their needs.
 “Instead of taking an off the shelf tank 

and attaching features, we needed to get 
all the input we could from customers 
and ATV manufacturers”, said product 
manager Dusty Miller. “With a good vi-
sion of what features and options were 
required, it became obvious that a com-
pletely new tank design was needed”.
The EZ ATV Sprayer was designed 

with the operator in mind for ease of op-
eration and functional ability and safety.  
With the sleek design brings the weight 
forward and more to a center of grav-
ity for better machine balance.  Allow-
ing the legs of the tank to wrap around 
the fenders of the ATV gives the sprayer 
dual sumps to give maximum drain-
age and the ability to run on side hills 

without losing its prime.  The pump, 
strainer, and main shut-off are mounted 
underneath the tank in a protected cav-
ity, which also serves as a dual slosh 
baffle.  The top of the tank is designed 

with a fill catch area to prevent chemical 
from getting on the operator.  The EZ is 
fitted with a 4 gpm Shurflo Pump and 
a quality Tee-Jet trigger style handgun 
in the convenient control panel at your 
side.  All brackets and boomless nozzle 
or boom accessories are attached to the 

C&R Supply, Inc.
Birth Of A Sprayer

tank for quick and easy mounting.  The 
EZ ATV Sprayer has several different 
options and accessories to meet your re-
quirements and needs.
C&R Supply, Inc. is a distributor and 

manufacturer of agricultural and road-
side spray equipment located in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.  For over 25 years, 
C&R Supply, Inc. has been a leader in 
the distribution and servicing of many 
quality products from Raven Industries, 
Spraying Systems, Banjo, and more.  
They also lead the way in designing and 
manufacturing new and advanced prod-
ucts such as their C&R Foam Marker, 
Spot Sprayer, and the EZ ATV Sprayer 
featured in this ad.  C&R is a provider 
for precision ag products such as GPS 
guidance systems, variable rate control-
lers, mapping, steering assist systems, 
and chemical injection units. C&R 
prides themselves on the knowledge 
and experience that is required to keep 
up with today’s technology.         e

Spray 30 feet wide with no boom
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Temperature is the key to safe 
grain storage.  When grain goes 
out of condition, regardless of the 

cause, there is always an unusual increase 
in temperature.  Temperature is the only 
truly accurate indicator of grain quality 
for those who manage grain.
Knowledge of the causes of deteriora-

tion and spoilage in grain is essential to 
the grain manager.  Although more is yet 
to be learned, grain workers and scien-
tific researchers have jointly given much 
sound information with which to work.
To point out the uses of a grain tempera-

ture system, we will discuss various ap-
plications of temperature information.
Grain is a living organism.  Like other 

living things, it breathes (respires) and it 
may become sick.  Excessive moisture, 
high temperature, and poor grain condi-
tion (damaged kernels) are generally con-
sidered the most important factors that 
lead to trouble in stored grain.

The use of moisture tests in receiving 
grain is an indication of the great im-
portance given moisture as a criterion 
for storage ability.  Some tend to over-
emphasize moisture content to the exclu-
sion of all other factors, but low moisture 
content is not enough to ensure trouble-
free storage. In fact, deterioration from 
excessive moisture can occur in grain 
which is placed in storage at a uniform 
moisture content below that considered 
safe for long term storage. Temperature 
and atmospheric changes can cause cer-
tain areas within a mass of stored grain 
to rise in moisture above the critical safe 
moisture level.
Temperature importance is best indi-

cated by the use of refrigeration to keep 
foodstuffs, and by the tendency of high 
temperatures to speed most chemical re-
actions. 
Grain condition refers to the soundness 

of grain.  It has been demonstrated that 

unsound grain (grain with a high percent-
age of damaged kernels, greater number 
of microorganisms, and with deteriora-
tive chemical changes) is much more 
likely to heat in storage than sound grain 
of the same moisture content. Both grain 
respiration and the growth of microor-
ganisms are thought to be affected when 
grain is unsound. 
Now let us examine the causes of heat-

ing, and determine their relationship to 
grain deterioration and spoilage. 
The three specific causes of heating 

that are of interest to you are:
1. respiration of the grain itself (me-

tabolism of viable grain)
2. microflora (microorganisms such as 

fungi and bacteria)
3. insect infestation.
All three contribute to total respiration 

and heat production below 135° F.  One 
type of heating alone can cause trouble, 
but one type of heating can also serve to 

grain purchased is of uniform quality 
throughout.  Unless a grain manager has 
temperature records, one cannot be cer-
tain of the condition of purchased grain.
7. With the use of aeration systems, 

temperature knowledge is essential.  The 
grain manager must know if and when 
hot spots are forming before the aeration 
system can do a thorough and economi-
cal job.
These are the reasons why temperature 

information is important to a modern 
cost-conscious grain manager.  No matter 
what type of grain is stored, the same ba-
sic principle holds true:  You must know 
the temperature of your grain to know 

trigger another problem which will con-
tribute to total heat production. 
Grain respiration increases as the mois-

ture content of grain increases. This in-
crease is gradual until a critical moisture 
content is passed. Respiration then increas-
es faster than the heat of respiration can be 
dissipated. This will cause a marked tem-
perature rise, but corrections are possible 
before damage is done; i.e. aerate, turn, 
or dry. This condition will occur in grain 
of relatively high moisture content and in 
cases of moisture translocation.
The increased temperatures are likely 

to excite the other two causes of heating. 
When grain respiration alone is the cause 
of heating, visual inspection of the trou-
ble area, while turning, will show little 
evidence of cause.  If moisture transloca-
tion has brought about the increased rate 
of respiration of the grain, aeration can be 
employed to correct the situation.
If the moisture content of the entire lot 

of grain approaches or exceeds the criti-
cal limit, and if grain drying equipment is 
available, drying is advisable, especially 
as a precaution against future problems.
The important thing for us to note about 

microorganisms is the fact that they re-
spire and tend to increase the rate of 
respiration of the grain. Thus a rise in 
temperature can mean microorganism 
growth.  If the temperatures of the grain 
mass are low, such growth can be slow 
and temperature rises relatively small.
Slowly rising temperatures warrant 

investigation of the causes. When indi-
cations appear, look closely for growth 
of microorganisms as you inspect your 
grain. 
During the last 70 years, many factors 

have made accurate temperature knowl-
edge even more important than before.  
For example:
1. Grain is stored longer and in larger 

bins, making the risk in holding it great-
er.
2. Damage from insect infestation is 

great.
3. Grain is harvested and often stored 

when it has high moisture content.
4. There is a greater demand for top 

quality grain.
5. The cost of handling and moving 

grain has increased. It costs from 2-1/2 
to 5 cents per bushel to move grain.  Ac-
curate temperature information allows 
an operator to turn his grain only when it 
must be turned.
6. Buyers today want assurance that 

the condition of your grain.  It is imper-
ative that the grain manager has accurate, 
complete, and up-to-date temperature 
information for good grain management. 
Monitoring the temperature of grain on a 
regular basis gives the manager the best 
chance to make a correction when a tem-
perature change is occurring. Knowing 
the temperature of the grain makes it pos-
sible for the fans to be run only when they 
are needed, saving money in utilities. 
Now, there are several ways to obtain this 

temperature.  1) You could use the “Feel 
and Smell” method. All that is required 
here is for the grain manager to feel the side 
of his bin and smell inside the bin in an at-

Tri-States Grain Conditioning, Inc. 
The Importance Of Grain Temperature Detection

Save 35% On Fuel Bills!
Grain Handler USA has been

manufacturing quality grain handling 
equipment for over 20 years.

“We also manufacture bucket elevators, drag conveyors & accessories!”

Grain Handler USA
CALL TODAY! 800-260-1745

www.grainhandler.com

WANTED 
OIL FIELD ENGINES • OLD SHOP ENGINES

PUMPING ENGINES • FARM ENGINES

This ad has been created to find engines in the wild. Sitting in barns or in old pump-
ing houses, sitting on the well head or just laying on the side of a hill rusting away. 

Also, wanted engine manuals/books, oilers or anything for flywheel engines.
★ ★ ★ Looking for a Rumley Oil Pull Tractor ★ ★ ★

TOLL FREE: 1-866-944-2755 • CELL: 1-848-922-1764
E-MAIL: BIGFLYWHEEL@AOL.COM

(NO RETAILERS)
CONTACT: KEVIN KUSEL

117 TUNESBROOK DR. • BRICK, NJ 08723

Toll Free: (877) 525-2875
1745 Prospect • Washington, KS

www.herrsmachine.com

HERRS
MACHINE

HydroStaticS SiNcE 1969

rEbuild or ExcHaNgE
Hydro rebuilds on combines • Swathers 

• Skid Steers • iH loader tractors. 
Rebuilt or exchange • Transmissions  Are Tested 

Save on our IH TA Special 
Package Deals on IH Torque Amplifiers & Related Parts.
If You Want The Best, Call Herrs Machine!
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Allowing you to cover more acres per hour, enhanc-
ing performance with more horsepower, letting you 
spend more time working and less time installing, all 

while using less fuel and generating less emissions.
Yes, ADS can really improve your agricultural equipment per-

formance with up to a 35% adjustable increase in horsepower, 
while improving fuel economy.
And if you need more convincing, take advantage of the 30-

day satisfaction guarantee and lifetime limited warranty!
ADS has recently extended the application list to include three 

additional part numbers.  Twelve part numbers that fit hundreds 
of machines; including Agco, Buhler, Case, Caterpillar, Chal-
lenger, Iveco, JCB, John Deere, Massey-Ferguson, McCor-
mick, New Holland, and Versatile equipment. 
Two new distributors have joined the ADS network to 

provide modules in North America. For more informa-
tion on becoming a distributor, or if you are ready to try the 
Agricultural Diesel Solutions module, please feel free to 
contact any of our helpful representatives at 1-800-637-
2658, 1-800-237-4692, or 1-254-592-4694                e

Agricultural Diesel 
Solutions Modules: 
A Smart Investment, 
More or Less
Modules that produce real
results, a real solution – 
Agricultural Diesel Solutions.

tempt to detect heating. Another variation 
of this method is while turning the grain, it 
is felt, smelled, and/or visually inspected 
on a belt or at a spout outlet to 
detect heating. Obviously, 
this method has its draw-
backs, due to the limited 
knowledge these obser-
vations will bring.
2) The “Thermometer 

Method” is another way 
to read temperatures. With 
this method, pipes are in-
serted into the grain mass 
and a thermometer low-
ered into them.  After a 
time, the thermometer is 
raised and the tempera-
ture read for that point.  
This method also has sev-
eral serious drawbacks. 1) It is very 
time consuming. (A thermometer is not 
designed to furnish quick readings). 2) It 
must also pass through grain temperatures 
which are above or below that which is 
to be measured. 3) It must be read very 

quickly once it is withdrawn from the pipe, 
and often in a poorly-lit area, making fast, 
accurate readings nearly impossible. 4) In 

addition, currents are set up in-
side the pipe itself which 
may affect the readings.  
Although much better 
than the “feel and smell” 
method, the thermometer 
leaves much to be desired 
in all phases of accuracy, 
dependability and speed of 
obtaining temperatures.

3) A third concept is 
the thermocouple cable 
method. A thermocouple 
is nothing more than two 
dissimilar metals sol-
dered together to make a 

heat sensing point. TSGC, 
Inc cables have thermocouples 

made of copper and constantan (an alloy 
of copper and nickel), the most sensitive 
combination made for grain bin tempera-
ture scanning systems.
Thermocouples are the most widely 

used temperature sensor for several rea-
sons. 1) They are rugged, low-cost, de-
pendable, and accurate. 2) The measure-
ment is a point measurement with fairly 
quick response to temperature change. 3) 
Watching the trend (changes) of the tem-
peratures provides a clear indication of 
unusual temperature activity.
We will repeat again the paragraph we 

began with: Temperature is the key to safe 
grain storage and quality grain.  When 
grain goes out of condition, regardless 
of the cause, there is always an unusual 
increase in temperature. Temperature is 
the only truly accurate indicator of grain 
quality for those who manage grain.
TSGC, Inc. is one of the largest sup-

pliers of grain temperature monitoring 
equipment in the world. Headquartered in 
America’s Heartland, our administration, 
fabricating, sales and service divisions are 
located in Spirit Lake, Iowa. We have an 
extensive network of contractors repre-
senting our products and services nation-
wide and in over forty countries. TSGC, 
Inc. is dedicated to serving you.                      e

Magnetic, wireless tail lights 
are Terry Stiles’ solution 
to the frustration of trying 

to maintain conventional lights on his 
equipment and trailers. 
“Repairing or replacing broken tail 

Remote-Controlled Wireless Tail Lights
lights on farm equipment and boat trail-
ers used to be an ongoing headache for 
me and many people I know,” the Malta 
Montana rancher says. “With the repair 
time and replacement costs involved, I 
knew there had to be a better way, so I 

spent 2 ½ years designing and perfect-
ing these portable, magnetic lights.”
The convenient system comes with 

two magnetically-backed lights, and a 
remote control transmitter for operating 
them while driving. The system pro-
vides turn signals, running lights, brake 
lights, and hazard lights, depending on 
the driver’s commands. The lights can 
be moved from one trailer to another in 
a matter of minutes without any tools. 
You usually don’t find out that you 

have a tail light problem until you’re 
away from home and it’s dark. With 
these along, it’s no problem to get home 
because they’re so quick and easy to 
use. You will never again be without 
lights when you need them. 
In today’s world these lights are cheap 

insurance.
Easy On Wireless Tail Lights sell for 

$289.50 plus S&H
Contact: Easy On Wireless Tail 

Lights, Terry Stiles, President, 7400 
Kid Curry Rd., Malta, Montana 59538  
Easyonlights@mtintouch.net; To or-
der call:   Ph 866-889-8386 or www.
easyontaillights.com                 e
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livestock

When people think of Colora-
do most people think of the 
Rocky Mountains, big horn 

sheep and skiing. On the plains of Colo-
rado travelers will see wheat, corn and 
cattle grazing on the pastures. Visit Holy-
oke, Colorado and you will find a family 
owned and operated alpaca farm. 
Why alpacas? This is the first question 

people ask us when they find out we 
breed alpacas. The answer is exactly their 
question. Why not alpacas? We owned 6 
acres of land with a big red 100 year old 
barn. It just seemed a shame to see the 
barn not being used. We both had jobs 
and we both missed not having some sort 
of livestock around. Alpacas seemed to 
be answer.
It was about 5 years ago and we were 

traveling through Nebraska to go fishing 
and saw these beautiful alpacas gracing 
by the edge of the highway. At the same 
time we looked at each other without say-
ing a word and thought the same thought. 
Alpacas. Could these animals fill the void 
we were looking for? What an investment 
opportunity for our retirement. 
We searched the internet to find out more 

about them. It was 3 weeks later Dry 
Creek Alpacas was born. We purchased 
our first pregnant females and two fiber 
males. Our herd was on its way. It wasn’t 
long before we bought another bred fe-
male. It was surprising how our herd has 

grown. It was more of diction, passion, 
and wanting to learn more. The experi-
ence and joy of alpacas is unbelievable. 
Unlike other livestock, alpacas are not 

slaughtered in the United States. They 

are strictly bred and raised for their fiber. 
Every spring our family shears, skirts, 
washes, cards and spins the fleece into 
yarn. When asked what we would be do-
ing for the summer. Simply, we are work-
ing with fleece. The more a person learns 
about alpaca fleece the more a person has 
to wonder why the secret isn’t out. The 
benefits of alpaca fleece are amazing. It’s 
no wonder they were considered the gold 
of the Aztecs. Some of the yarn is either 
sold as skeins or knitted into scarves, hats 
or socks for our customers. You’ll find 
Dry Creek Alpacas at area craft shows 
selling socks, sweaters, hats, gloves and 
yarn. 
We give talks to area groups about al-

pacas and the benefits of owning alpacas 

or alpaca products. Don’t be surprised to 
find one of our alpacas walking down the 
hall of the school or at the library. A res-
ervation isn’t needed to have a tour of our 
farm. Our alpacas love visitors and give 
paca kisses to anyone willing to give one 
back. You’ll also find us on line at dry-
creekpacas.com. Follow the adventures 
of our alpacas and keep up with the latest 
news on facebook. 
Because we are small family operated 

farm, we know the concerns alpaca 
breeders have.  We have been there done 
that. Sharing experiences, knowledge 
and giving a helping hand is what it’s 
all about. Our breeding goals are strict-
ly for breeding for quality not quantity. 
Having alpacas has produced great 
opportunity for us. The life lessons it 
teaches our 14 and 11 year old daugh-
ters. Every spring we still look forward 
to our first cria being born. Watching 
as it tries to stand up. Running so fast 
and barely missing every ones legs 
within inches. We are saddened when 
the last cria is born and having to wait 
until next spring for the next one to be 
born. We still enjoy hearing everyone’s 
triumphs and success. Ohhing and ah-
hing over other alpaca pictures.  Ever 
wondered if owning alpacas is for you? 
Visit an alpaca farm. Look deep into 
those big, soft and loving eyes and then 
ask the question.                         e

Dry Creek Alpacas
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Alpacas. You’ve seen ‘em in the 
T.V. ads, you’ve seen ‘em at 
the county fair, and you may 

even have seen them at a farm in your 
own neighborhood. They sure are cute, 
in a furry, space alien kind of way.  But 
what are they really good for, and why 
would you want them on your farm?
In a word, diversified income streams.  

I guess that’s really three words, but they 
are three important words for anyone in 
farming today. Let me share with you a 
little bit of the history of the alpaca in-
dustry, as well as some thoughts about 
its future, and perhaps you, too, will 
come to view them as more than just the 
latest wave of designer livestock.
First, a brief history: Alpacas are man-

made. According to archaeological evi-
dence, alpacas were developed from a 
relative of the camel called a vicuña, 
which lives in the mountainous terrain 
of South America. Thousands of years 
ago, native cultures recognized that vi-
cuña have extremely fine fleeces – in 
fact, they produce one of the finest ani-
mal fibers on the planet.  But there are 
some drawbacks: vicuñas are wild, hard 
to catch, and do not produce very much 
fiber. Over thousands of years, native 
people in South America bred vicuñas 
to produce better characteristics, and the 
result is the alpaca.  
In the Pre-Incan and Incan cultures, al-

pacas were considered to be gifts from 
the gods. Alpaca fiber was woven into 
textiles for the Incan royalty, and was 
highly prized. Alpacas themselves were 
also prized, and played important cer-
emonial roles, including as sacrifices to 
the gods. With the coming of the Span-
ish to South America, however, alpacas 
were replaced by sheep and other, more 
traditional, livestock.  
In the 1800’s, alpacas were ‘rediscov-

ered’. Sir Titus Salt, an Englishman who 
created mechanized worsted mills, fell 
in love with alpaca fiber and began to 
import it, making a cloth that took the 
fashion world by storm. Thus began the 
modern alpaca fiber industry, and the in-
ternational interest in its versatility.  

Alpaca fiber is valued for its incredible 
softness (like the best cashmere), lovely 
drape, exceptional sheen (like silk), ex-
cellent insulating value, and strength.  
In addition, alpaca fleece comes in more 
natural colors than any other animal 
fiber! Anything that can be made out 
of wool can be made out of alpaca, al-
though the majority of alpaca fabric pro-
duced every year is used in the high-end 
fashion industry.  

In 1980’s, Peru, Bolivia, and Chile, 
which contain the majority of the world’s 
alpacas, began allowing them to be ex-
ported. Almost immediately, alpacas ar-
rived in the United States.  Since their 
arrival, the goal of U.S. breeders has 
been the creation of a North American 
alpaca fiber industry.
Currently there are three national al-

paca organizations. The breed organiza-
tion, the Alpaca Owners and Breeders 
Association (AOBA) serves to promote 
alpacas and alpaca products in the U.S.  
This organization produces the industry 
journal, Alpacas Magazine, runs the na-
tional alpaca show, trains alpaca judges, 
and is the primary marketing wing of 
the industry.  
The majority of alpacas in the U.S. are 

registered through the breed registry, the 

ARI (the Alpaca Registry, Inc.). ARI is 
responsible for maintaining the pedi-
gree information for registered alpacas, 
insuring compliance with registration 
rules (all registered alpacas are blood 
typed to prove parentage using DNA 
analysis), and is undertaking the U.S. 
alpaca EPD (Estimated Progeny Differ-
ence) program.  
Developing alpaca fiber products, and 

finding markets for those products, falls 
under the management of the Alpaca 
Fiber Cooperative of North America 
(AFCNA). A true member coopera-
tive, AFCNA collects alpaca fiber after 
shearing each year, contracts for it to be 
graded and sorted, and has developed 
several end products made from mem-
ber fiber.  
Since its beginnings in 1984, the U.S. 

alpaca industry has primarily focused 
on growth, for one important reason:  to 
develop viable fiber markets, you need 
to produce enough fiber to meet the de-
mands of the consumer.  Currently there 
are approximately 150,000 alpacas reg-
istered with ARI. Compare that to the 
almost 7 million sheep in the U.S. (ac-
cording to the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture), and you can see how small the 
U.S. alpaca ‘herd’ really is.
The small number of alpacas in the U.S. 

is the reason that most of the farms are 
focused on running breeding programs, 
rather than on fleece production. We 
simply lack enough fiber, at this point 
in time, to begin commercial production 
of U.S. alpaca products. We need more 
fleece!
The highest quality fleece on an alpaca 

is called the ‘blanket’ and is generally 
located where a saddle blanket would 
go on a horse. Other fiber, such as neck, 
britch (rear), and upper leg can be quite 
good, but on most alpacas it is the blan-
ket fiber has the longest staple length, 
and the least guard hair. Alpacas are 
shorn every year, and typically their fi-
ber becomes slightly coarser, and staple 
length declines, as they age. The very 
first fleece an alpaca produces, called its 
‘tui’ fleece, is likely to be its best.  

Alpacas: Growing a Natural Fiber Industry
By Deb Hill, Cloud Dancer Alpacas, Lewistown, MT

The garment industry has set an upper 
limit of around 27 microns in fineness 
for clothing. Using fiber that is coarser 
than 27 microns results in a finished gar-
ment will feel too “scratchy” to be worn 
next to the skin.
Some of our alpacas are too old to 

produce garment-quality fiber, and, of 
course, a small percentage was not good 
to begin with. If we subtract those ani-
mals that are too old to produce fine fi-
ber, or which do not have fiber that meets 
the market criteria for garments, we see 
that the largest hurdle facing the U.S. 
alpaca industry today is… not enough 
alpacas!If we compare the alpaca fiber 
industry with another natural fiber, mo-
hair, we can get a sense of the number 
of pounds of fiber needed to satisfy even 
a very tiny commercial market. Ac-
cording to the Agricultural Marketing 
Resource Center at Iowa State Univer-
sity, in 2008 the U.S. mohair industry 
produced 1.2 million pounds of mohair 
from 193,5000 angora goats.  On aver-
age, each goat sheared 5.3 pounds.
While no exact figures exist for alpac-

as, we can estimate the average blanket 
size of an alpaca to be between 3 and 
6 pounds. Let’s use 4.5 pounds as the 
average for this calculation. In order 
to provide the textile industry with 1.2 
million pounds of alpaca fiber, we need 
to shear over 266,000 alpacas with fiber 
under 27 microns in fineness!
Even after 20-plus years of growth, our 

national alpaca herd is still too small 
to support a commercial fiber industry.  
Herd growth is slow because alpacas 
have only one offspring (called a ‘cria) 
each year. Consequently, most farms are 
focused on producing excellent breeding 
stock, increasing herd size, and improv-
ing fiber through better genetics.  
Despite the challenges of slow herd 

growth, fiber has not been ignored.  
While most alpaca farms are busy im-
proving breeding stock, at the same 
time many take advantage of the high 
demand for alpaca fiber in their local 
areas. You will see alpaca fleeces, yarn 
and finished products for sale at ranch 
stores, at craft fairs, at farmer’s markets, 
or in small retail outlets.  
Cleaned and carded alpaca fleece gen-

erally sells for between $2 and $5 an 
ounce, and most farms find that their 

fiber is in high demand by spinners and 
fiber artists. Knitters and weavers love 
alpaca yarns, and farms that have devel-
oped finished products (such as socks, 
gloves, scarves, hats, etc.) find that their 
customers keep coming back for more.  

Alpaca yarns sell for about $5 an ounce 
and up, socks retail for between $10 and 
$30 a pair, alpaca scarves sell in the $40 
to $60 range, and alpaca sweaters may 
sell for as much as $200 or more.

New fiber ventures have been devel-
oped in the past few years. These are 
often the result of several small farms 
working together to combine their clip 
(the total sheared fiber for the year) in 
order to create uniquely designed alpaca 
fiber products. As the market for alpaca 
fiber and fiber products grows, we will 
see increasing numbers of farms keep-
ing ‘fiber herds’ (non-breeding alpacas 
raised solely for their fiber) to supply 
the growing demand of the commercial 
markets.
The future for the U.S. alpaca industry 

looks quite bright, despite some slow-
down in growth caused by the current 
difficult economy. Even with the reces-
sion, something on the order of 20,000 
alpacas changed hands last year. Breed-
ing stock still sells for several thousand 
to tens of thousands of dollars per ani-
mal.  Farms that sell their alpaca fleece 
and fiber products report that they can 
easily sell enough to more than pay for 
the cost of keeping their alpacas. 
How might alpacas help with diversi-

fying your farm’s income? Because they 
are relatively rare and unusual in ap-
pearance, alpacas generate a lot of inter-
est. Farm visitation increases, which is 
beneficial for farms already engaged in 
direct sales to consumers. Adding alpaca 
products to the mix in your farm store is 
a great way to improve sales.  Sale of 
alpaca breeding stock, if you have good 
animals, certainly helps with cash flow. 
As with everything, you should do some 
careful research first, to determine if al-
pacas are right for your farm, and to find 
out what you will need in order to suc-
cessfully raise them.
For more information, visit an alpaca 

farm near you. Most alpaca owners 
are eager to share how they make their 
small farms a success, and would love 
to exchange ideas. Additional informa-
tion may be found at the following web-
sites:
www.alpacainfo.com (AOBA)
www.alpacaacademy.com (ARI)
www.afcna.com (AFCNA)
The bottom line is that the alpaca in-

dustry in the U.S. has seen continued 
growth, even in uncertain economic 
times, and the demand for alpaca fiber 
outstrips its production. As the industry 
develops, you can expect to see alpaca 
garments in mainstream retail outlets, 
and alpaca farms moving into tradi-
tional agricultural communities just like 
yours!
Deb Hill began raising alpacas in north-

ern Arizona in 1996 and has served in a 
variety of leadership roles for industry 
organizations. With husband Don San-
filippo, she runs Cloud Dancer Alpacas, 
which relocated to central Montana 
in 2009. Deb can be reached at cloud-
dancer@infomagic.net or at (406) 
538-3177, and the ranch website is 
www.clouddanceralpacas.com          e
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What do they have in common? Not much, except 
that I’m going to talk about all of them in this 
article. First, death and taxes, commonly known 

as “death taxes,” more properly called “federal estate taxes.” 
The good news: they have been repealed. The bad news: only 
for this year. Instead is something called a “modified carry-
over basis” which sounds, and is, complicated. What it means 
is that if you die this year, your heirs can elect a stepped up 
basis for some of your assets, but must use your carry-over 
basis for the rest. So, for example, if you bought a ranch in 
1945, and your heirs want to sell it, they pay capital gains tax 
on the difference between the ranch’s 1945 value and its 2010 
value. Ouch!

At the end of 2010, the estate tax comes back just as it was 
in 2001. The top rate is 55% with an exemption of the first 
$675,000. In comparison, the exemption in 2009 was $3.5 Mil-
lion and the top rate was 45%. Bottom line: people who never 
thought they would need to will have to do some estate plan-
ning. And if you die this year, your heirs will have some com-
plex decisions to make.
What do alpacas have to do with this? They are a livestock in-

vestment, just like your cattle or sheep. Unlike most livestock, 
there is no market for their meat and they are expensive. They 
can yield significant tax benefits. But, they can increase the 
value and complexity of your estate considerably.
As for tax benefits, you have no doubt heard of the section 

179 deduction. This allows you to deduct all the depreciation 
on certain business assets in the first year. As much as $250,000 
was allowed in 2009 but is currently limited to $133,000 unless 
Congress extends it. In 2011, this deduction falls to $25,000, 
which limits its usefulness next year. Another caveat is that if 
all your income is from farming, you may not be able to take 
the full amount available. Yes, it’s complicated, but worth the 
effort to understand it.
The tax benefits of section 179 have allowed us to grow our 

herd, invest in the equipment we need, buy hay, compete in the 
show ring, and build a related retail business. We love the ani-

mals, the fiber and the business. The downside is that now we 
have to do some estate planning! I suppose it’s a good problem 
to have, and we have the expertise to deal with it ourselves.

I am a tax lawyer and my husband is an accountant. We worked 
for the IRS for 20 and 34 years, respectively. We have a wealth 
of tax, estate, and business planning experience to share, as well 
as knowledge about alpaca husbandry and the fiber industry. We 
also have some beautiful, high quality alpacas for sale and wel-
come visits to our farm. Come loaded with questions!                  e

DEATH, TAXES, AND ALPACAS
By Lynn Boak, Esq., Arroyo Seco Alpacas

Arroyo Seco
Alpacas

Where the West
Meets the Best!

Lynn Boak
John Pippinger

2481 County Rd. 218
Cheyenne, WY 82009

307.634.6713
lboak@aol.com • www.arroyosecoalpacas.com
Established in 2001, Arroyo Seco Alpacas breeds fine huacaya al-

pacas in all colors, with special emphasis on blacks. We have the 
following bloodlines in our herd: Peruvian Bueno, PPeruvian Tim-
oteo, PPeruvian Caligula, PPeruvian Royal Fawn, Royal Peruvian 
Challenger, Othello, Snowmass Andean Bronze, PPeruvian Camilio, 
Peruvian Presidio, My Peruvian Accipiter, PPPeruvian Agusto and 
many other unsung legends.
With purchase of a bred female, we offer a live cria guarantee, one 

breed-back to many of our fine herdsires, and support and advice 
beyond anything most other breeders can offer. Lynn is a lawyer 
licensed to practice in Wyoming and Colorado and fully accredited 
to practice before the IRS and the Tax Court in any state. John is 
an accountant, retired, with more than 34 years of experience as 
a manager with the IRS. Together, Lynn and John offer a wealth of 
experience in tax, estate, and business planning, as well as in-depth 
knowledge about alpacas and the alpaca industry. Call or email us 
today to visit our farm, handle our lovely animals, and talk to us 
about what we can do to help you achieve the diversification your 
livestock portfolio deserves!

People often ask us, “Can raising alpacas be a successful 
business venture?” The answer is, like any other busi-
ness, it all depends.

Our experience raising alpacas since 1998, suggests that there 
are ten ingredients to success. 
· High quality stock
· Savvy breeding selections
· Healthy, kindly treated, well-cared for alpacas
· Customer support
· A clean, well-managed paddock, grazing, and barn
  environment
· An effective marketing program
· Honest, straight-forward business practices
· Good business and budgetary sense
· Commitment to the alpaca industry
· A passion for the farming and ranching life
You could probably substitute any livestock for the word “al-

paca” and the ingredients would remain the same. Are alpacas 
right for you?  If you already have the land, the infrastructure, 
and livestock expertise, then you are way ahead of the curve.
The main source of income for Dundee Farm is selling high 

quality breeding stock AND exceptional stud services. Sara Jane 
is an AOBA Certified Judge, which has been invaluable to our 
own breeding program, educational for our customers, and pro-
vides additional income.

So, what’s the answer? Yes, raising alpacas can be a very success-
ful business venture. You just have to have the right ingredients.
Dundee Farm, owned and operated by Hugh and Sara Jane 

Maclennan in Sedalia, Colorado, has a standing herd of 25 solid 
colored alpacas of both rare and proven bloodlines.                      e

ALPACAS – THE KEYS TO SUCCESS

Babies running in the snow:
Strong, healthy alpacas are essential to success
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him nurse as long as someone was hold-
ing her. We hoped that this would stimu-
late a nurturing instinct in Marcella. 
After a couple of weeks, I was able to 
hold Marcella without help, and Rocky 
was always eager to nurse. We repeated 
this regimen 10-12 times every day and 
through the night for several weeks. 
We gave Marcella lactation herbs, ex-

tra alfalfa, and higher-protein hay hop-
ing that her milk production would in-
crease, but to no avail. For some reason 
she did not produce enough milk. It was 
suggested fresh goat milk would be bet-
ter for Rocky, so we started him on fresh 
goat milk. After two weeks, the skin 
around his eyes and mouth turned red. 
He was really a sight, with his extremely 
dense fiber hanging in long locks and 
red skin around his eyes and mouth—he 
looked like a clown.

I asked Dr. Wheeler to come out to look 
at him. His diagnosis was that Rocky 
was allergic to goat milk. What next?! 
Dr. Wheeler said we should go back to 
the cow’s milk and yogurt, hoping he 
wouldn’t be allergic to that. 
During this examination Dr. Wheeler 

discovered bumps all over Rocky. I had 
noticed this earlier but had not said any-
thing because I was hoping it would go 
away. I just didn’t want to admit that 
another thing was wrong with Rocky. 
However, Dr. Wheeler informed me that 
the Suri breeders say this bumpy skin is 
a very good thing. We did some research 
and discovered that this bumpiness is 
caused by extra fiber follicles and is an 
indication that the alpaca will have very 
dense fiber. His conformation, energy 
and sweetness really drew us to him, but 
he truly was an ugly duckling. Rocky 
was very different from other alpacas 
we were accustomed to seeing.
Feeding time was really a fight. Rocky 

the reason his mother was rejecting him, 
or if it was because he looked different. 
Maybe the herd thought something was 
wrong with him since his fiber looked 
different from any other cria we ever 
had.

Whatever the reason was, Marcella and 
the rest of the herd rejected this cria. 
They spit and kicked at him whenever 
he walked by and wanted nothing to do 
with him. May was the only one that 
didn’t try to hurt him. His mother, Mar-
cella, actually kicked him and pulled 
fiber from the back of his neck in an at-
tempt to discourage him from trying to 
nurse from her.

But this new cria was extremely persis-
tent in his attempt to nurse. No matter 
how many times he was kicked, he still 
tried to get nourishment. He was such 
a fighter! That is why Larry decided to 
name our new little cria Rocky.
We realized that we were going to have 

to bottle feed Rocky; it was a two person 
job. We began each feeding by giving 
Rocky a bottle of cow milk and yogurt. 
After he ate four ounces of milk, we 
held Marcella and encouraged Rocky to 
nurse from her. After several sessions, 
he learned how to nurse. She would let 

baby and she didn’t look like she had 
given birth. 
We called one of our veterinarians, Dr. 

Wheeler, to come and check Marcella. 
He determined that she was the mother, 
but that she didn’t have any milk. He 
tubed the cria with goat colostrum. The 
next morning, Dr. Wheeler was able to 
milk some colostrum from Marcella and 
tubed that into the baby as well. Later 
that day, Marcella’s milk finally came 
in, but there just wasn’t enough. 

This little guy looked different –his 
fiber was hanging in long locks with 
lots of curl and density. He weighed 14 
pounds, an average weight for a new 
cria, but the tips of his ears were lopped, 
which is an indication that he was pre-
mature.

Sometimes when a cria is born pre-
maturely or with a defect of some kind, 
the mother will often reject the cria and 
leave it to die. We wondered if that was 

In October 2001, our daughter Lind-
sey and her husband Andy invited 
us to go with them to an alpaca 

show in Longmont. That was our first up 
close experience with alpacas. We both 
thought they were a unique, gentle ani-
mal and were interested in understanding 
more about the business. We especially 
thought it may be a good investment for 
our retirement years, and something we 
would enjoy. After the show, my hus-
band Larry began researching alpacas 
on the internet. 

Early in the spring of 2002 we pur-
chased a small acreage in north Fort 
Collins. Larry’s research continued to 
interest us. The more we learned, the 
more we began to formulate plans. 
Lindsey and Andy agreed to help if we 
decided to get into the business. Larry 
and I began visiting area farms to learn 
more about farm set-ups and the differ-
ence in quality of alpacas. 
We decided to purchase white Peruvian 

Huacaya alpacas. Marcella was our first 
purchase in May 2002. She came preg-

nant and had a female cria, Lowansa, at 
side. Marcella delivered her cria in the 
fall of 2002—a female we named Al-
lona. Now we had three white females. 
In the summer of 2003 we purchased a 
bay black female named May, and in the 
fall of 2004 Marcella delivered another 
white female that we named Abby. 
Marcella was always a good mother. 

She also was now well established as 
the head alpaca in the pecking order. Af-
ter Abby was born Marcella delivered a 
boy named Challenger, and a year later 
another girl named Aspen. This story is 
about Marcella’s sixth cria we named 
Rocky.
I should mention here that our white 

Peruvian females were never very nice 
to May, our bay black female. They had 
their own little family and May was not 
included. The alpaca pecking order had 
reduced May to last place.
It was late in the afternoon of October 

10, 2007, at Alpaca King, our Huacaya 
alpaca farm in Fort Collins, Colorado. 
All the alpacas were at the barn ex-
cept May, our bay black female. Larry 
walked to the back pasture to get May 
and, to his surprise, found a little white 
alpaca chasing after her, trying to nurse. 
Larry scooped him up, brought him to 
the barn, and asked who he belonged to. 
Marcella was the only alpaca nearing 
the end of her gestation (two weeks out) 
but she wanted nothing to do with this 

Rocky with lopped ears

May was his only friend

Notice the fiber in the cria above is 
fluffy and smooth, but Rocky’s fiber is 

so dense that it appears to
break in clumps.

Fiber missing from the back
of Rocky’s neck

Rocky with fiber missing from nose and 
red around his eyes

A true story about a very brave little alpaca

Rocky I
Story by  Mary C. King

Photographs by  Lindsey R. Annan
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mother. 
During the time I was in Tennessee, 

Rocky was eating every day, his weight 
continued to fluctuate, but he seemed to 
be holding steady. Sue and Ellen kept a 
close eye to make sure his needs were 
met. Rocky maintained this condition 
up through Christmas Eve. 
I returned from Tennessee on Christ-

mas Eve. Christmas Day we went over 
to Wabi Sabi to take care of Rocky’s 

morning feeding; he was very shaky and 
could hardly walk. A healthy alpaca has 
a body temperature of 101°; Rocky’s 
body temperature was 97.8°! We called 
Colorado State University Veterinary 
Hospital and were told to get his temp 

up and look for change in behavior. We 
brought Rocky to our house and began 
warming him. Larry sat in our fam-
ily room rocking chair holding Rocky, 
while I brought him warm blankets from 
the dryer.
Later that morning, our granddaugh-

ters came running into the room to open 

their Christmas presents. Imagine their 
eyes when they saw Papa in the rocking 
chair with Rocky. They were more ex-
cited to have Rocky home than opening 
their presents! An alpaca in the house 
for Christmas — our kids tell us we are 
Red necks. We fed him and were able 
to get his body temperature up to 100°. 

He fell asleep on our family room floor 
and Sydni laid her Christmas doll next 
to him while he slept. Around noon we 
took him back to Wabi Sabi. At 3:00 
p.m. we went back for another feeding. 
His temp was falling again and he was 
noticeably weaker.
We took him back home and made a 

place in the small TV room for him. We 
warmed him up, fed him, and left him to 
rest while we ate Christmas dinner. Af-
ter Christmas dinner, I tried to feed him 
but all he did was cough and choke. 
At this point Larry and I decided to head 

for the CSU Veterinary Hospital. By the 
time we got there, about 7:30 pm, sep-
sis had set in and Rocky was dying. We 
laid him on the exam table but he didn’t 
have the strength to move. Dr. Bohnhoff 
was on duty that night. I asked him if 
he thought Rocky would live. He said 
he didn’t think so. I asked him what his 
chance of survival was and he thought 
maybe 10%.          ...to be continued

Rocky with warm blanket

Rocky fell asleep Christmas morning.

Editor’s Note:
This is part 1 of 2 taken from the book Alpaca
King’s Rocky I. Part 2 will appear in our Fall/
Winter edition of the Western Farm Ranch and 
Dairy Magazine. 

just wanted his mother, and all of his 
energy went toward attempting to get 
nourishment. I was talking to Cory 
Bensley, a neighboring breeder, about 

Rocky. He offered one of his females, 
known as the “barnyard smorgasbord.” 
Arlene Francis, a large Chilean alpaca 
with cria at side, came to offer her ser-
vices. As soon as she arrived, Marcella 
was noticeably upset and was more will-
ing to feed Rocky. Feeding did become 
easier with Marcella, but Rocky wanted 
to nurse all the time and she just didn’t 
have enough milk for him.
Even though Marcella was willing to 

nurse, she still didn’t nurture Rocky 
as she had done for her previous crias. 
Rocky was Marcella’s sixth cria and she 
had never treated her babies like this. 
Poor little Rocky was so alone. 

We had always made a bed of straw in 
one corner of the barn with a heat lamp 
for our new crias; none of them had ever 
used it. After the last feeding of the day 
Rocky turned a few circles and hummed 
as if he were looking for someone to 
care. Marcella turned her back and 
cushed at the far end of the barn. Rocky 
tried to cush near her but after being spit 

at several times he turned and cushed on 
his little bed of straw in the corner fur-
thest from Marcella. His only friend was 
our barn cat, Jag, who was just looking 
for a warm place to lay.

By December 1st, Rocky weighed 25 
pounds and held that weight until De-
cember 15th. For the next two weeks he 
gained a pound and lost a pound . . . and 
gained . . . and lost.

I called our other vet, Dr. Roberts, to 
come run a blood panel in order to de-
termine if Rocky was metabolizing his 
food effectively or if something else 
was wrong with him. All tests came 
back normal. Our observation was that 
Rocky spent all day trying to get food. 
He would not suck a bottle so we had 
to force feed him. All he wanted was 
to nurse from his mother, but since she 
did not want him and did not produce 
enough milk, it soon was impossible for 
him to nurse from her at all. He chewed 
on straw or hay but was still too young 
to survive on this diet. 
His teeth were too immature to chew 

this kind of forage and get nourishment 
from it. His whole day was filled with 
frustration and rejection. He tried val-
iantly to eat and longed for his mother’s 
love but was continually turned away 
and rejected.

I was becoming more and more con-
cerned for Rocky. He was always bright 
and alert, but he just wasn’t growing. 
Something had to change. We con-
sulted with Dr. Roberts and decided to 
take him from his mother and the herd 
before he suffered injury from their 
abuse. Now he was only 10 weeks old. 
The stress of the situation was mount-
ing. It was mid-December, the Holiday 
Season was in full swing, I was prepar-
ing to go to Tennessee for a week to 
visit our daughter and family, and May, 
our Chilean, was due to have her cria 
by the end of the month. We were going 
to have to put Rocky and May in a set-
ting where he would be under constant 
surveillance by caring people and she 
would be in a warm environment for 
the birth of her cria.
We decided to ask our good friends, 

Sue Johnson and Ellen Bryant, own-
ers of Wabi Sabi Farm, if they would 
be able to help. They did not hesitate 
to offer assistance. Sue is a grower of 
organic herbs and perennials and had a 
greenhouse available, so she was able 
to keep Rocky and May in their heated 
greenhouse on cold nights at a steady 
55°. This allowed Rocky to focus all 
his energy on gaining weight without 
concern of cold temperatures or winter 
winds. 
Rocky cried often for his mother; it 

was very sad to see. Sue and Ellen were 
able to get 30-34 ounces of milk and yo-
gurt into Rocky every day. His weight 
was still fluctuating and he continued to 
be stressed because he still wanted his 

Rocky looking very thin and unhealthy

Sydni and Lilly, our granddaughters, 
with Rocky

Finally asleep

Rocky settling down for the night

Arlene Francis
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June 28, 2010
Deadlines: Friday, June 11, 2010

For Consignor and Buyer Information
Call 1-866-616-5035 

NLVA
SALE
SCHEDULE

Deadlines:
 June 11

July 9
Aug. 6

Sept. 10

Sale Dates:
June 28

July 26-28
Aug. 23-24

Sept. 27

Northern Livestock Video
Bringing National Livestock Buyers Right To Your Pasture

1-866-616-5035
P.O. Box 31533 • Billings, MT 59107

www.northernlivestockvideo.com

Kim Wilson, Neosho, Mo., 
and Ivy M. Roberts, Mount 
Berry, Ga., have been select-

ed as the 2010 recipients of the Fred 
Stout Experience Awards.
The award fund was created in 2000 

in memory of Fred J. Stout Jr., Mt. 
Carmel, Ill., a lifelong Jersey breeder 
and member of the Jersey Market-
ing Service (JMS) staff from 1978 to 
1997. Stout was instrumental in the 
growth of the company’s marketing 
activities, and later added duties as a 
type evaluator and in customer field 
service for the American Jersey Cattle 
Association (AJCA).
Stout believed that the best learning 

experiences happen in the everyday 
world. These awards honor that con-
viction by providing financial support 
for on-farm and JMS internship expe-
riences.
Previous recipients of the Fred Stout 

Experience Award are Tara Bohnert, 
Illinois (2003), Allison Waggoner, 
South Carolina (2004), Dan Bauer, 
Wisconsin (2005), Aaron Horst, Penn-
sylvania (2006), Jacob Pieper, Mary-
land (2007); Katie Albaugh, Maryland 
(2008); and Brady Core (2009).
2010 Award Recipient Kim Wilson
Kim Wilson started her eight-week 

internship with Jersey Marketing 
Service on May 10 assisting with the 
Illinois Invitational Sale. Her expe-
rience will include herd visits with 
JMS Manager Dan Bauer, working 
in the national Jersey headquarters, 
and traveling to Oregon to work on 
the crew for the 53rd National Heifer 

Sale, June 26.
Wilson is a rising senior at Oklahoma 

State University, majoring in animal 
science with an option in livestock 
merchandising. She lives and works 
at the school’s dairy cattle center, is 
a student supervisor and has assisted 
with research trials to evaluate calf 
starters.  She was a member of the 
OSU dairy judging team that placed 
ninth in the 2009 national intercol-
legiate contest, and also the Neosho 
FFA team that was national champion 
in 2006.
Since 2002, she has exhibited Jersey, 

Holstein and Guernsey cattle from 
her family’s herd at state and national 
exhibitions, plus The All American 
Jersey Shows. In 2009, she worked 
with the Mordale Jerseys show string 
at World Dairy Expo and the Royal 
Winter Fair.
Kim was recently elected vice presi-

dent of the Oklahoma State Dairy Sci-
ence Club, having served as secretary 
since 2008. She is also member of the 
student affiliate division of the Amer-
ican Dairy Science Association.
2010 Award Recipient Ivy Roberts
For her on-farm Stout Experience, 

Ivy M. Roberts will intern at the 700-
cow Registered Jersey™ dairy owned 
by AJCA Director Bill Grammer and 
family near Sebring, Ohio.
Roberts will graduate in December 

2010 from Berry College with a B.S. 
degree in animal science. She has a 
keen interest in genetics. Since 2006, 
she has worked with large animal and 
ET vets in different capacities, and 

also worked at Barham Jersey Farm in 
Tennessee and Waverly Farm in Vir-
ginia. From February 2009 through 
graduation, she was the student CEO 
of the Berry Farms Genetic Enter-
prise, helping create and execute its 
business plan. For the past three years 
she was been very involved in orga-
nizing the embryo flush program and 
marketing embryos at Berry.
Selected for the inaugural class of 

Jersey Youth Academy in 2009, Rob-
erts was also a member of Platinum 
and Silver award teams at the South-
ern Regional Dairy Challenge, and re-
ceived a number of scholarships dur-
ing her college years.
About the National Jersey
Youth Program
The American Jersey Cattle Associa-

tion, Reynoldsburg, Ohio, sponsors 
nine educational awards for Jersey 
youth. Scholarships are paid from per-
manent endowments administered by 
the association. Contributions to these 
funds are recognized by the Internal 
Revenue Service as 501(c)(3) tax de-
ductible charitable gifts and may be 
made at any time during the year.
Applications for 2010-2011 academ-

ic scholarships are posted online at 
USJersey.com and must be submitted 
no later than July 1. Deadline to apply 
for the 2011 Stout Experience Awards 
is February 1 of next year.
For more information, visit USJer-

sey.com, or contact Dr. Cherie L. 
Bayer, Director of Development, at 
(614) 322-4456 or email cbayer@
usjersey.com  e

Kim Wilson, Ivy Roberts
Receive Fred Stout 
Experience Awards
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Many of you probably remem-
ber the “Get Rich Quick in 
the Ostrich Business” blitz 

in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s.  
Proven pairs of breeder birds were sell-
ing for $30,000 to $60,000, eggs were 
selling for $1000 each with no guaran-
tee of fertility, and chicks were selling 
for a thousand dollars for each month of 
age. There was a lot of money made by 
a few and a lot of money lost by many.  
When the market went down, it really 
crashed.  Many were getting rid of their 
birds however they could. The main 

problem was there had not been a mar-
ket established for the products of the 
ostrich, only for breeder birds. A few of 
us looked past the ostrich fad and saw 
the potential of the ostrich and stuck 
it out, creating a market for the three 
superior products that we get from the 
ostrich.  
The first product is the meat. The meat 

of the ostrich is all red meat and is ex-
tremely low in fat and cholesterol, but 
high in iron and omega 3 fatty acids. The 
ostrich has no breast bone, so it does not 
get the white meat like chicken or tur-
key. The meat comes from the back, the 
sides, and the legs. A ten month old bird 
weighing two hundred fifty pounds will 
yield about seventy-five pounds of meat. 

It must be noted that ostrich has one of 
the highest growth-to-feed ratios of any 
animal and can be processed at one year 
or less. The demand for ostrich meat has 
grown steadily over the past ten years to 
where the supply is lagging far behind. 
We growers in the United States cannot 
even satisfy the demand from the U.S.  
The increase in the appeal for ostrich 
meat is due to the heightened awareness 
of health and nutrition.  More and more 
people are giving up foods which are 
loaded with fat and switching to more 
healthful alternatives. The fact that os-

trich meat is delicious and can be sub-
stituted for other red meats makes it an 
easy transition for meal preparation.  
The second superior product from os-

trich is the oil. Since the fat on the os-
trich does not marble in the meat (it is in 
layers between the meat and the hide), 
it is easily removed during the butcher-
ing process. The fat is then rendered and 
processed into wonderful oil for our skin 
that has been used since the time of Cleo-
patra. It has been found that ostrich oil is 
almost identical to human oil in molecu-
lar size and it therefore absorbs quickly 
and thoroughly into the skin. As we get 
older, we do not produce as much oil; 
thus, ostrich oil is a great substitute for 
human oil. It is especially helpful for dry 

skin and burns as well as a many other 
maladies such as psoriasis, eczema, and 
ichthyosis vulgaris (fish scales disease).
Ostrich leather is truly superior to other 

leathers. Who has not heard of “ostrich 
skin boots?” This is the toughest hide 
you can buy and also the most beautiful. 
It is a unique leather. The pattern of the 
quill marks is like a fingerprint – every 
skin is different. A variety of articles 
from the leather are made in many col-
ors, and each one is highly admired. 
With these products to market, one can 

see that this can be a profitable business.  
Like any business, the prices paid for 
the products fluctuate with supply and 
demand.  Growing ostrich is a livestock 
project like any other and can blend well 
with other agricultural projects. Many 
growers also have cattle, pigs, crops, 
etc., to diversify their operations. Do not 
plan on getting rich quickly in the os-
trich business, but it can be a substantial 
addition to your farm or ranch. It must 
be noted that there are six different pro-
cesses involved in the ostrich business 
and each one or combination of several 
can be included in your operation –you 
do not have to do all of them.  
1. Keeping breeder birds and get-

ting fertile eggs is the first in the list 
of processes.  One must know how to 
take care of adult ostriches so they will 
produce good, strong, and lively chicks.  
The feed ration, the size and shape of 
the pen, the available shelter, and the 
water supply are some of the factors to 
consider.
2. Hatching the chicks from the eggs is 

the next process.  It is completely differ-
ent from all other processes and prob-
ably the most technical. It is a process 
that many in the business find the most 
fulfilling. Even though the ostrich egg 
is huge, it is almost unbelievable that a 
new chick, nearly as big as a full grown 
chicken, could have been in that egg 
shell.
3. Next on the list is raising that new 

chick to about two or three months old.  
Proper care and nutrition are required to 
keep them healthy and growing at the 
correct rate.

Ostrich Is Flying High!
By: Patrick G. McFadden President, American Ostrich Association

4. At about two or three months of age, 
the chicks are transferred to the grow-
out pen. Again the proper nutrition is 
important. A bird must have not only 
grain and other organic foods, but also 
optimum amounts of minerals and vita-
mins. These “grow-out” birds must have 
plenty of room in their pens to run and 
exercise.  
5. The next process is the slaughter.  

This should be performed by a process-
ing plant that is specifically equipped 
for ostrich. Ostrich meat sold to the pub-
lic is now required by law to be USDA 
inspected.
6. The last process is probably the most 

difficult for most farmers – marketing. 

There is an increasing number of bro-
kers around the country who deal with 
ostrich meat, some exclusively. It may 
be in the best interest of the ostrich 
rancher to sell some products locally 
through farmers’ markets, meat markets, 
grocery stores, restaurants, etc. It is im-
portant for all of us in the business to 
promote our products.
An important fact to know: if you are 

thinking about getting started in the os-
trich business, you are not alone.  There 
is a lot of help from the American Os-
trich Association that is free to AOA 
members. It is common knowledge 
among the AOA members that we are 
to help all other members with issues, 

problems, and questions that may arise. 
We are not in competition with each 
other, we need each other. We need 
more growers and marketers to keep 
American ostrich products available to 
U.S. consumers, rather than having the 
products imported.  Last year, more than 
72,000 pounds of ostrich meat and more 
than 83,000 ostrich hides were imported 
into the United States. 
When you buy “Certified American 

Ostrich” meat, leather, or oil, you know 
you are getting an ostrich product that 
was grown by a member of the Ameri-
can Ostrich Association, processed in 
the United States, and is free of any 
growth hormones or antibiotics.     e
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EquIPMENT

HAy & FoRAGE

AlPACAS

 Colorado Hay Probe
Popular “Push In” Design

Model 2001-See website for pricing 
www.udyone.com  
UDY Corporation  

201 Rome Court, • Fort Collins, CO 80524
Voice: 970.482.2060 • Fax: 970.482.2067

 5 models to
choose from.

IH DisGusTed 
SHIFTING PROBLEMS - 

READY TO GET RID OF YOUR IH-706, 856, 
1066, 1086, 806, 4106, 1256, 1456, 4100, 
766, 966, 1466, 1566, 1586, 1886, 986 & 
1086 DUE TO SHIFTING DIFFICULTIES?

We Have The Cost Effective Fixes For These 
Range & Speed Transmission Problems!

Put A Good Horse Back To Work!
WENZ SERVICE, INC.

402-374-2202
Toll Free: 1-800-808-7885

CALL ME NOW!

Krazy Lady Alpaca Ranch
346 Hwy C • Ulman, MO 05083

Fine Quality Alpacas For Sale.
909-831-5302

www.krazyladyalpacaranch.com
Email: krazyladyranch@yahoo.com

Steel Buildings & Log Homes
Let us save you thousands.

Errection crew available.
Call McKinley Construction

573-701-7901

BuiLdingS

lil’ house
“Outside”

Wood Burning Heater
• No Dirt
• No Ashes
• No Wood In House
• No Loss Of Space
• No Insurance
  Problems

Excellent for Mobile Homes Too!
“Warm Up To Wood Heat”

$1595.00

(800) 543-2837
Manufactured by:

Newman Assoc.
146 County Rd. 95 
Ironton, MO 63650

Factory Direct

Buy Only:
Certified American Ostrich Meat™

Genuine American Ostrich Leather™

American Ostrich Association
Imogene W. Bolin, Board Member

oSTRICH

Black’s Concrete Grooving
& Hoof Trimming

35 Year Experience Grooving Concrete 
Donald Black can help you solve 2 major problems

that decrease production. 
Slippery Concrete & Irregular Hooves  

Call: (800) 513-2799 
www.blacksconcretegrooving.ohioagriculture4u.com

Seed Inc.
Sunray, Texas

WHOLESALE-RETAIL SEED
Ribbon Grazer,

Sorghum-Sudan Grass,
Forage Sorghum, Early Sumac

Oats - Coronado, Jerry
Big Crop Brand Milo Seed

Early Medium, Medium Early, & Medium
Bred For Drought Resistance

WL357HQ Alfalfa Seed,
Triumph Sunflower Seed,
NK & Triumph Corn Seed

Call us.
You will like the price!

1-800-687-2891
1-806-948-4642

Or visit us at: www.seedinc.biz

Self-Propelled   Forage
Harvesters: John Deere & Claas

903-585-3540 • 405-401-3235
email: info@redwatermachinery.com

SHEEP

TIRE TOWN INC.

Nationwide Shipping • Special Prices New &
Used • All Sizes - Major Brands - We Deal!

800-444-7209 • 800-451-9864

800/70R38 Factory Irregular....$2000.00
600/65R25 Irregulars 100%.......$925.00
600/70R30 Full Tread.................$950.00
14.9R34 Fwd 80% Tread............$400.00
31/13.50-15 Rib..........................$100.00
20.8-38 New 10 Ply.....................$798.00
480/70R28 (16.9) Full Tread.......$700.00
480/80R50 100% Tread............$1500.00
18.4-38 6Ply New New USA......$625.00
19L-16.1 Rib 10 Ply.....................$185.00
14.9R46 New 7150lbs..............$1100.00
710/70R38 80%..........................$850.00
520/85R46 Irregular.................$1500.00
21.5L16.1 Bar Tread 8 Ply........... $450.00

Dakota Alpacas
Total Herd Dispersal

Top Quality at Very Fair Prices.
Call Today!

605-987-2293 or
605-941-2252

Lambs & Ewes 
to feed, fatten & grow.
Kyle or Dale Shippy

605-842-0935
or

605-842-3967
www.sheepfeedlot.com

Custom Sheep 
Feedlot

IOWA 
H & S Feed and
Country Store
416 Hwy. 432
Oskaloosa, IA
(641) 673-7918

MONTANA  
Fleet Supply 
1401 25th Ave. N.E.
Black Eagle, MT
(406) 761-1451
WISCONSIN
Berlin Feed Inc.
328 S. Church St. • Berlin, WI
(920) 361-2616 • www.berlinfeed.com

RESEARCH LIKE NO OTHER.
QUALITY LIKE NO MATCH.
PERFORMANCE ALL ENVY.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
PURINA MILLS HORSE FEEd,
VISIT WWW.PURINAMILLS.COM
OR CALL 1-800-227-8941.
SEE WHAT THE CHECKERBOARd CAN dO

IOWA
H & S Feed and Country Store

416 Hwy. 432 • Oskaloosa, IA
(641) 673-7918

SOutH DAkOtA
Faulkton Grain & Feed

606 8th Ave. S. • Faulkton, SD
(605) 598-6601
Sioux Nation

504 N. Deadwood • Fort Pierre, SD
(605) 223-3101 • (800) 658-3657

Talk to your Purina feed dealer to 
day, call 1-800-227-8941 or visit

cattlenutrition.com

Building better cattle.

EquINE

buIlDINGS

PARTS

PRE-ENGINEERED buIlDINGS

youR AD HERE
THE mARkETPlACE wORks!
Call 1-800-330-3482 to get the
marketplace working for your business.
www.farmranchdairy.com

40x60-$10156; 50x90-$17654; 
61x120-$24228; Many other sizes.
www.Strat-O-Span.com
Toll Free: 1-800-851-4550

pre-engineered buildings

Alfalfa Pellets sun cured 1/4” and
alfalfa meal, 17% protein; Chopped 
alfalfa; We Buy & Sell Alfalfa.
Call: 620-793-7701

HAY & FORAGE

EquIPMENT

AGRICulTuRE
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Used/New Walk-In-Coolers
Freezer Boxes • Refrigeration

Systems • Equipment
Large Inventory – All Sizes

Buy • Sell • Nationwide
Wholesale Prices

(216) 426-8882 • Fax: (216) 426-8883  
Email: awcco@aol.com • www.awrco.com

AMERICAN
WHOLESALE CO.



Vacuums
•Better Bilt 2600 •Better Bilt 3350 
•Balzer 4200
Slurry Tanks
•1990 Balzer 4800 •2007 Jamesway 5700 
•1995 Houle 7300 w/Disc 
•2000 Houle 7300 w/ Dietrich and
  Flow Control
•2001 Houle 7300 w/Dietrich, Flow
  Control, Self Load Option w/out Primer
•2001 Houle 7300 w/Disc and Flow Control
•2004 Houle 7300 w/Disc and Flow Control
•(3) 2008 Houle 7300 w/Disc and
  Flow Control
•2009 Houle 7300 w/Disc
  New 2009 Houle 7300 w/Dietrich,
  Sealers, and Flow Control
•New 2009 Houle 6000 w/Disc,
  Flow Meter Ready
•1999 Houle 9500 w/Disc and Flow Control
•2000 Houle 9500 w/Disc
Transfer Pumps
•(3) Better Bilt 900 Pumps
•New 2009 Doda AFI 35 Pumps

YOUR WASTE HANDLING HEADQUARTERS! Eldon C. Stutsman, Inc. • Hills, Iowa

Inventory Changes Daily! Large Parts Inventory • UPS Daily 
Eldon C. Stutsman, Inc. - P.O. Box 250 - Hills, Iowa - Nationwide Wats Number: 800-669-2281
Local: (319) 679-2281 - Fax: 319-679-2276 - www.stutsmans.com - E-mail: info@stutsmans.com

Chopper Pumps
•1993 Houle 8’ x 6” Agi Trailer 
•1995 Houle 9.5’ x 6” 3pt
•2001 Houle 9’ x 6” 3pt
•2002 Houle 9’ x 8” Trailer
•2006 Balzer 10’ x 6” 2pt
•Calumet 10’ x 6” 2pt
Lagoon Pumps
•2004 Dryhill Mfg 55’  Multi Purpose Dual
  Wheels 6” 1000 RPM 
•2002 Houle 42’ Multi Purpose w/Dual
  Wheels & 1000 RPM
•2002 Houle 42’ Multi Purpose w/Dual
  Wheels & 540 RPM
•2004 Houle 42’ Multi Purpose 8” w/Dual 
  Wheels & 1000 RPM
•2005 Houle 52’ 8” w/Dual Wheels & 
  540 RPM
•2008 Houle 52’ 8” w/Multi Purpose
  Option, Dual Wheels, 540 RPM
Miscellaneous
•Houle Electric Agi Pump 12’ x 4” 25
  HP Motor

•Farmstar 8” x 30’ Load Stand
•Calumet Load Stand, 8”
•Balzer Load Stand, 8”
•Farmstar Pump Caddy
•New Farmstar 8” or 10” x 35’ Load Stand
•New Frac Tank 20,000 Gallon
•New Lackender Fabrication Bale Forks
•New Farmstar 10’/12’ Wheel Dozer
•New Farmstar Pump Caddy Single
  or Double
•New Thunder Creek Fuel Trailers—500 &
  750 Gallons
Irrigation
•Farmstar 20’ Toolbar w/DMI Shanks
•2007 Farmstar 30’ High Mount Toolbar,
  12 Dietrich Injector, Flow Meter
•2010 Farmstar 10 Hose Reel w/Level Wind
•(2) Cornell Booster Pump 1000 RPM
•Farmstar 2 Hose Reel 540 RPM
Dairy
•(4) Houle 60” Scraper Drive Units
•10’ x 4” Vertical Agi Pump w/20HP Motor
•10’ x 4” Dairy Manure Pump
•Electromix Piston Pump w/Power Pack

Full Strength Heat-Stress &
Sunburn Protection For All

Agricultural Crops
Trees • Vines • Row Crops

“Field-Proven, Full Strength Organic Soil Builder
Works for All Agricultural Crops”

Row Crops • Field Crops • Trees • Vines

ORGANIC LIQUID
SOIL TREATMENT

COMPLEX

Enzymes and bacterial system. Anti-Stress and biological soil activators: as 
an aid to improve soil condition, reduce soil erosion, increase water penetra-
tion, increase plant uptake of fertilizers and nutrients. Relieve moisture and 
plant stress.
• PENA*TRON is an acid to activate and supply essential nutrients by 
activating microorganism metabolism.
• PENA*TRON is an acid to accelerate seed germination and increase 
plant population. Root penetration is deeper, developing a stronger tap root 
and later feeder roots.
• PENA*TRON is an aid to help all types retain more water by breaking 
the surface tension of the water and soil, allowing greater water penetration 
per cubic foot, by retaining more moisture and allowing less water to be used 
per irrigation.
• PENA*TRON will save water - one or two irrigations per crop season.
• PENA*TRON enzymes and bacterial system, as an aid to detoxify the 
soils that have been damaged by over use of chemical can be detoxified. 
Time, temperature and types of soils are also factors which affect the detoxi-
fication by breaking the surface tension of the soil, allowing moisture, water, 
oxygen and energy to work together to balance the soil environment and 
produce healthy and high yielding plants.

“Field Proven, Full Strength 
Organic Drip Irrigation Cleaner

for All Agricultural Crops”
Row Crops • Field Crops • Trees • Vines

FOR DRIP IRRIGATION SYSTEMS,
ORGANIC CLEANER AND MAINTAINER
ELIMINATES ALL MINERAL DEPOSITS

 Full strength protection on apples, apri-
cots, cherries and pears, and other crops 
subject to heat-stress and sunburn  
Protects plants, trees, vines, leaves, buds, 
blooms, and fruit from rain, heat-stress 
and sunburn damage  Field proven as 
a cost effective micro-thin protein pro 
polymer coating

 Clean and lubricate drip irrigation 
systems  Free drip tubing emitters of 
all mineral deposits  Reduce costly 
emitter replacement  A proven drip ir-
rigation cleaner & maintainer  Balance 
pH, breaking-up calcium carbonates, 
alkaline-salts & toxic chemicals in the soil 
and water

Experienced agricultural
representatives wanted.

Call Toll Free: (800) 775-6123
P.O. Box 82717 • San Diego, CA 92138

Call for a free sample do your
own test: seeing is believing.

non-toxic • organic • completely safe
non-polluting • biodegradable



LOADER MOUNT SQUARE 
BALE PROCESSOR

HAY MERGER

SMALL SQUARE BALE 
ACCUMULATOR

HAY CONDITIONER

SQUARE BALE
PROCESSOR

ROUND BALE TRANSPORTER HIGH REACH LOADER

1-888-856-6613     www.tubeline.ca EECI10325-S01-01


